The convergence of optical metro networks and access networks extends the area of network coverage, and therefore requires the use of optical amplifiers. For this purpose, semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA) would be attractive, because they are broadband, can be centered between 1250 nm and 1600 nm, and because they are cheap in production and operation. We show that signals encoded with advanced modulation formats such as BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK, and 16QAM can be amplified by a cascade of at least four SOAs. This enables high-capacity paths with a capacity in the order of Tbit/s for converged metro-access networks. 
Introduction
Semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA) for linear amplification of optical fields have gained interest as in-line amplifiers in optical communication networks [1] [2] [3] [4] . For this purpose they are designed to have large saturation powers and a moderate gain. In this respect, these socalled linear SOA differ from nonlinear SOA, which are designed for small saturation powers and a large gain, and are used mainly for optical signal processing such as all-optical switching, regeneration, or wavelength conversion [5] [6] [7] . Some design guidelines for tailoring the saturation power of SOAs based on important physical parameters such as gain, material gain coefficient, differential gain, field confinement factor, carrier concentration, effective carrier lifetime, longitudinal SOA extension, and doping profile can be found in [8, 9] .
Linear SOAs might become an attractive alternative to erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA), because SOAs are considered cost-efficient devices offering a broader gain spectrum (up to 100 nm) compared to EDFAs (typically 30 nm to 70 nm). This means that SOAs with fewer different center wavelengths are needed compared to EDFAs. In addition, the gain spectrum of SOAs can be centered at virtually any wavelength in a 10 THz window between 1250 nm and 1600 nm. Thus, SOAs are available for the O-band (1300 nm), a range that could otherwise be covered by praseodymium-doped fiber amplifiers only, which are still relatively expensive. The possibility of integrating SOAs in photonic integrated circuits, their small form factor, and their small power consumption enable systems with high component density leading to lower installation and operational expenses.
In the near future, optical metro networks and access networks will converge more and more, i.e., both the metro network infrastructure and the last mile infrastructure merge to one metro-access infrastructure [2, 10] . This converged metro-access network approach offers a large fiber-based capacity in a wide area. Figure 1 depicts a converged metro-access ring network scenario. With a feeder ring circumference of 30 to 60 km and a coverage area of about 300 km 2 , this network serves a large number of subscribers (>100,000) in urban areas of mid-sized European cities. Such a network architecture offers virtually unlimited bandwidth for all kind of customers and infrastructures such as gigabit passive optical networks (GPON), fiber-to-the-x (FTTx with x = B, H for building, home), radio backhauling, and also high-capacity paths between enterprise customers, data centers, and large institutions such as universities or research centers. A high-capacity path from one enterprise to another offers, e.g., a 100 Gbit/s capacity which could be provided by the use of advanced modulation formats and/or polarization multiplexing such as 25 GBd DP-QPSK (dual polarization quadrature phase-shift keying) or 25 GBd 16QAM (quadrature amplitude modulation).
In the following, we first discuss the application of linear SOAs in a metro-access ring network, then explain an experimental setup with a linear SOA cascade for amplifying signals encoded with advanced modulation formats, and finally provide detailed experimental results.
Cascaded SOAs in converged metro-access networks
Previous SOA studies mainly focused on identifying the optimum operating conditions of a stand-alone SOA, and on increasing its linear operation range. These aspects and related issues have been extensively investigated for on-off-keying (OOK) data signals [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] as well as for PSK formats such as differential (D) PSK [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and DQPSK [24, 25] . With the advent of coherent optical data communications, SOAs are required to tolerate signals encoded with advanced modulation formats such as QAM, which combines aspects of both amplitudeshift keying (ASK) and PSK formats. Some results have been already reported on the amplification of QAM signals by a stand-alone SOA [26] [27] [28] [29] , and different schemes for pre-compensating [30] and post-compensating [31] SOA-induced nonlinearities in coherent QAM transmission systems have been proposed. However, in many network scenarios a basic requirement is the capability of cascading several amplifiers. As an example, Fig. 1 (a) depicts a ring network where SOAs are used to compensate the losses along the ring. Figure 1 (b) illustrates a simplified model comprising an SOA that compensates any kind of loss in the network. In a more detailed view as depicted in Fig. 1(c) , the SOA may be part of a reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexer (ROADM) that makes the network versatile and supports several wavelength bands (λ 1 to λ 6 ). The spectral width of a wavelength band may range from a few nanometers to a coarse wavelength division multiplexing (CWDM) 20 nm channel grid. Each band comprises several subchannels where data are transmitted employing different multiplexing techniques, modulation formats, and channel powers. For each band, one dedicated SOA compensates for the ROADM losses and for the transmission losses along the ring. Yet, in both cases a cascade of SOAs results.
Evidently, to support large data rates beyond 100 Gbit/s, the SOA cascade must cope with advanced modulation formats and multi-channel operation. Up to now, cascaded SOAs have only been examined for OOK [32] [33] [34] and for DPSK [19] . Virtually nothing is known about the practicality of an SOA cascade scenario with advanced modulation formats such as 8PSK as well as 16QAM and DP signals.
In this paper, we mimic a converged metro-access ring network scenario with a cascade of four commercially available linear SOAs. We investigate single λ-channel and dual λ-channel operation using single polarization (SP) and DP 28 GBd/channel binary (B)PSK, QPSK, 8PSK and 16QAM signals. This enables the transmission of aggregate data capacities of up to 448 Gbit/s. We evaluate the limiting factors, the achievable input power dynamic range (IPDR), polarization dependent issues, and the optimum SOA operating conditions. For the single λ-channel SP QPSK signal we also investigate the impact of different filter bandwidths (17 nm CWDM-filter, 2 nm, and no filter) after each SOA, as it influences on the achievable IPDR and the number of cascadable SOAs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first detailed study of the performance of cascaded SOAs transmitting signals with advanced modulation formats.
The optimum SOA input power is found 11 dB below the 1 dB saturation input power, showing that linearity requirements for the SOAs are high and that the operating conditions of the network are primarily dictated by the SOA. When employing a 17 nm CWDM filter after each SOA, we observe a large IPDR of 20 dB for QPSK after the fourth SOA. For 8PSK, good IPDR values of 8…12 dB are obtained, and for 16QAM an IPDR of still 4…8 dB is achieved. For the single λ-channel SP QPSK signal, the use of a 2 nm filter bandwidth increases the IPDR by about 4 dB compared to the case with CWDM filter. However, without any filter after each SOA, the IPDR after the fourth SOA decreases by almost 10 dB. Fig. 2 . Experimental setup with four cascaded waveband ROADMs to mimic a high-capacity path in a converged metro-access network (see Fig. 1 ). Identical SOAs in each waveband ROADM amplify the data signal which is then filtered. The total signal power into the first SOA is adjusted by the first VOA. All other VOAs are adjusted such that all SOAs have equal input power for a 0 dB net gain between subsequent SOA inputs.
Experimental setup
Our experimental setup (Fig. 2 ) mimics a high-capacity path over up to four cascaded waveband ROADMs within the scenario of Fig. 1 . It comprises a software-defined multi-format transmitter (Tx) [35] encoding decorrelated data onto one or two optical carrier(s) at 1550.92 nm and 1549.72 nm (λ-channel spacing 150 GHz), and on one or two decorrelated polarization channels. The Tx symbol rate is 28 GBd. A coherent receiver (Rx, Agilent N4391 optical modulation analyzer, OMA) processes the signals offline and provides dispersion compensation. For single λ-channel (dual polarization) operation, the bitrates are 28 Gbit/s (56 Gbit/s) BPSK (DP-BPSK), 56 Gbit/s (112 Gbit/s) QPSK (DP-QPSK), 84 Gbit/s (168 Gbit/s) 8PSK (DP-8PSK), and 112 Gbit/s (224 Gbit/s) 16QAM (DP-16QAM). For dual λ-channel (dual polarization) operation, the bitrates are 56 Gbit/s (112 Gbit/s) BPSK (DP-BPSK), 112 Gbit/s (224 Gbit/s) QPSK (DP-QPSK), 168 Gbit/s (336 Gbit/s) 8PSK (DP-8PSK), and 224 Gbit/s (448 Gbit/s) 16QAM (DP-16QAM).
All channels have equal average power. Each waveband ROADM is identically equipped with a variable optical attenuator (VOA) to mimic ROADM losses, an SOA under test, and a filter. The standard filter used is a 17 nm CWDM filter after each SOA. For the single λ-channel SP QPSK signal, we additionally investigate the two cases if a 2 nm filter or no filter is used. After the first, second and third waveband ROADM, the data signal is transmitted over 20 km, 20 km, and 10 km of standard single mode fiber (SMF).
We use four identical, commercially available SOAs (model CIP SOA-L-C-14-FCA) with 15 dB small signal fiber-to-fiber (FtF) gain (polarization dependency ± 0.3 dB) at 1550 nm (bias current 500 mA), 6.5 dB noise figure (NF, polarization dependency ± 0.3 dB), and a 1 dB saturation input power of −4 dBm. The representative FtF gain and NF for all four SOAs are shown in Fig. 3 .
The total signal power into the first SOA is adjusted by the first VOA. All other VOAs are adjusted such that all SOAs have equal input power for a 0 dB net gain between subsequent SOA inputs. All SOAs have the same gain. The OMA input power is kept constant well above its sensitivity threshold for a bit error ratio (BER) of 10 −9 for QPSK and 8PSK, and 10 −6 for 16QAM. We analyze the error vector magnitude (EVM) [36] after each ROADM. 
BER estimation from EVM for nonlinear amplification
In our experiment, we are interested in the IPDR along the SOA cascade. We define the IPDR as the ratio of the upper and lower SOA input power limits, inside which the EVM corresponds to a BER better than 10 −3 . For instance, the vertical dashed lines in Fig. 4 (a) indicate the upper and lower SOA input power limits for a single SOA amplifying a single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal (56 Gbit/s). The horizontal line indicates a BER of 10 −3 . At low input powers the signal quality is limited by amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise. At high input power levels, the signal quality is limited by SOA nonlinearities.
The EVM is a performance measure for advanced modulation formats. Under the assumption of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), BER values can be accurately calculated from measured EVM values [36] . We measure EVM to judge the quality of our signal, because offline digital signal processing (DSP) and offline demodulation are used, which would make it very time consuming to reliably compute the BER. However, our definition of the IPDR is based on BER. Thus we first verify, for which SOA input power levels the assumption of AWGN is valid. We expect that the assumption does not hold in the nonlinear SOA regime. Figure 4 (b) compares actual measured BER values and BER values calculated from EVM measurements assuming AWGN for a single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal (56 Gbit/s). The signal was amplified by a single SOA. For a BER of 10 −3 , the lower SOA input power limit obtained from actual measured BER values is only + 0.4 dB larger than the lower input power limit obtained from the BER values calculated from EVM measurements, i.e., EVM is quite a reliable metric for the lower input power limit. However, if the SOA amplifies nonlinearly, then the assumption of AWGN does not hold anymore. Then, the true upper power limit is smaller by −2 dB. In total, the true IPDR based on actual measured BER values is 2.4 dB smaller than the IPDR based on BER values which were calculated from EVM measurements. We did the same comparison for a single λ-channel SP-16QAM signal (112 Gbit/s). The deviation was + 0.5 dB for the lower input power limit and −2.6 dB for the upper input power limit. To account for this uncertainty, we subsequently subtract 3 dB from all IPDR values obtained from EVM measurements. 
Measurement results for advanced modulation formats in an SOA cascade
In this section, we discuss the EVM results obtained for the different modulation formats after each SOA along the cascade, if CWDM filtering is employed. For single λ-channel SP signals, we also analyze the phase and the magnitude error after each SOA. Furthermore, constellation diagrams are given to illustrate the limitations in the different operating regimes of the SOA. We also comment on the polarization dependence of the SOA cascade. From the measured EVM results in this section, we determine the IPDR for each modulation format along the SOA cascade. The summary of the IPDR results is then given in Section 6.
SOA cascade with BPSK signals
In Fig. 5(a) . The magnitude error is the difference in complex amplitude between the received symbol and the ideal constellation point normalized to the EVM normalization reference, which in our measurements is always the magnitude of the longest ideal constellation point. Knowing the different contributions of the magnitude error and the phase error to the overall EVM gives a more detailed insight by which mechanisms the signal is affected along the cascade.
At the best operating point with an input power of about −15 dBm (11 dB below the 1 dB gain saturation point) one finds a signal quality that is close to the BtB signal quality. At this operation point an SOA cascade with even more than four SOAs should work as well. For low input powers, the performance is limited by amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise, leading to a symmetric broadening of the constellation points (see Fig. 5 (g) for −28 dBm). From Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) it can be seen that in this region both the magnitude errors and the phase errors contribute roughly equally to the overall EVM.
For large SOA input power levels, crescent-shaped constellations can be observed after the first SOA (see Fig. 5 (g), first row, + 5 dBm). Figures 5(b) and 5(c) show that the dominating influence on EVM after the first SOA stems from phase errors. This is explained with zero-crossings of the field strength between symbols caused by the Tx used in this experiment [35] . The resulting gain change in the SOA then causes unwanted phase deviations by amplitude-phase coupling [26] leading to a crescent-shaped constellation.
By cascading several SOAs, nonlinear (NL) distortions and ASE noise accumulate. When looking at the constellation diagrams in Fig. 5(g) for small input powers, one can observe how the noise and the symmetric broadening of the constellation diagrams increase for an increasing number of SOAs. In saturation (see −1 dBm), the distinct crescent-shaped constellation diagram is getting broader, the more SOAs are cascaded. This fact is also observed in Fig. 5(b) , where the magnitude error for large input power levels is significantly increased if the signal is amplified by more than one SOA. This effect can be understood by the NF of the SOA (see Fig. 3 ), which grows in saturation. This increase in NF is particularly unfavorable when several SOAs are cascaded. Figure 5 (d) depicts the measured EVM of one representative channel in the SP dual λ-channel operation (open symbols), where both λ-channels share the SOA gain. Since the total average SOA input power is depicted, the actual power per λ-channel is 3 dB lower, and hence the curves are shifted by about 3 dB to the right compared to single λ-channel operation, compare with Fig. 5(a) . The same rules for the actual per-channel power apply also for the other modulation formats investigated in the following sections. The presence of a second λ-channel with a frequency spacing of 150 GHz to the first λ-channel shows no impairments. This is attributed to the almost continuous wave nature of phase-encoded signals. Thus one signal can be considered as a holding beam for the other signal [16] . The summary of IPDR values in Table 1 even indicates a slight increase in IPDR in the order of 1 dB for dual λ-channel BPSK and QPSK operation compared to single λ-channel operation.
Figures 5(e) and 5(f) show the EVM for DP operation (dashed and dash-dotted lines) in one λ-channel (e), and for one representative λ-channel in a dual λ-channel operation (f). The horizontal dashed and dash-dotted lines indicate the BtB results for both polarizations. For dual λ-channel and DP operation, four independent signals are amplified, thus the input power per channel is reduced by 6 dB. Virtually no degradation in signal quality is seen for DP operation compared to SP operation. These results suggest that SOA cascades with considerably more than four SOAs are possible for DP-BPSK signaling.
SOA cascade with QPSK and 8PSK signals
In analogy to the BPSK results presented in Fig. 5 , the EVM results and constellation diagrams for QPSK and 8PSK are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , respectively. In general, the same statements which were made for BPSK also hold for QPSK and 8PSK. All the three formats BPSK, QPSK, and 8PSK are phase-modulated signals with only one amplitude level, and are limited by the same effects inside the SOA cascade. However, for QPSK and 8PSK the distance between neighboring constellation points is smaller compared to BPSK. Thus, noise and / or nonlinearities will limit the performance already at higher / lower input power levels compared to BPSK. Consequently, the IPDR for both QPSK and 8PSK will be smaller than for BPSK.
In Fig. 6 (g) and Fig. 7(g) , the constellation diagrams for single λ-channel SP-QPSK and SP-8PSK, respectively, show only little impairments after four cascaded SOAs at an input power of −13 dBm which is close to the optimum operation point of −15 dBm. The good signal quality can also be seen in Figs. 6(a), 6(d), 7(a), and 7(d) showing the measured EVM along the SOA cascade for the single λ-channel (a) and dual λ-channel (d) SP signals. From these measurements, we conclude that single λ-channel and dual λ-channel SP-QPSK / 8PSK signals may also be transmitted over more than four cascaded SOAs.
For DP-QPSK, one can see from Figs. 6(e) and 6(f) that after the third SOA (green), the performance of one polarization is slightly worse than the performance of the second polarization and also worse than the performance of both polarizations after the fourth SOA (blue). We attribute this irregularity to the interplay between the random state of polarization in the transport fiber and the slightly polarization-dependent gain (PDG) of the SOA. The effect of the PDG on the SOA cascade will be discussed later. For DP-8PSK signals, Figs. 7(e) and 7(f), the irregularities due to polarization issues are more pronounced than for DP-QPSK. 
SOA cascade with 16QAM signals
The results for the 16QAM signals are shown in Fig. 8 . At small SOA input powers, the performance is again limited by ASE noise. In saturation, magnitude errors significantly contribute to the EVM already after amplification by the first SOA, see Fig. 8(b) . The largest amplitude level (outermost symbols) is compressed and becomes (almost) indistinguishable from the middle amplitude level, see constellations diagrams for input power levels > −10 dBm in Fig. 8(g) . Due to the proximity of the symbols in the constellation diagram, the IPDR will further decrease compared to QPSK and 8PSK. However, as can be seen from Figs. 8(a) and 8(d)-8(f), around the optimum SOA cascade input power, an SOA cascade comprising four SOAs is feasible. This enables high-capacity paths with data rates > 200 Gbit/s over 50 km SMF. However, irregularities due to polarization issues are seen for DP-16QAM in Figs. 8(e) and 8(f). 
Optical spectra along the SOA cascade
The normalized spectra (resolution bandwidth RBW = 0.01 nm) after each SOA of the cascade for single λ-channel SP-QPSK and dual λ-channel SP-QPSK are shown in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), respectively. The total SOA input power of the signals was P SOA = −13 dBm (close to the optimum operation point of −15 dBm). Most of the ASE noise of the SOAs is filtered by a CWDM filter. It can be seen how the ASE noise accumulates along the SOA cascade within the CWDM filter bandwidth. The tilt of the ASE noise floor results from the wavelength dependent SOA gain. Figure 9 (c) shows the normalized optical spectrum after the second SOA for dual λ-channel SP-QPSK for a total input power level of + 2 dBm (nonlinear regime) corresponding to a power of −1 dBm per λ-channel. Four-wave mixing (FWM) products can be seen 36 dB and 38 dB below the two channel peaks. These FWM products could deteriorate the signal quality in other λ-channels located at the same frequencies as the newly created FWM products. In practice, however, this is an unrealistic case, because the SOA cascade would not be operated at such large input powers where already a single λ-channel is severely distorted by amplitude-phase coupling as discussed before. The reason for signal degradation at low input powers, namely ASE noise accumulation, can be seen from the optical spectrum. However, for high input powers, the signal degrades primarily because of amplitude-phase coupling, and this cannot be seen from the spectrum. FWM products in the spectrum appear only at even larger input power levels. 
SOA cascade polarization dependence
An irregular performance of one polarization when amplifying DP signals, especially DP-16QAM, was observed and discussed previously. The irregularities are attributed to the interplay between the random state of polarization in the transport fiber and the slight PDG of the SOAs. By adjusting the input polarization at each SOA in the cascade to the minimum (maximum) gain, we evaluate the best (worst) case.
The effect of the PDG after one and four SOAs is depicted in Fig. 10(a) for a single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal and in Fig. 10(b) for a single λ-channel SP-16QAM signal. The up-per power limit of the IPDR reduces by 2 to 3 dB, if the polarization is adjusted from minimum to maximum SOA gain. In our SOA cascade experiment, we did not use any polarization controllers at the SOA because such an element would not be practical in a real network implementation. Our experiments suggest that the combination of random polarization in the transport fiber and a cascade of several SOAs with each SOA having a polarization dependency of "only" ± 0.3 dB may lead to performance fluctuations and signal degradation. However, as we do not expect the PDG of SOAs to become much lower than ± 0.3 dB, more detailed investigations on polarization as a limiting factor are required for quantifying this kind of degradation.
IPDR of an SOA cascade with advanced modulation formats
This section discusses the IPDR results which were obtained from the EVM measurements in the previous section. The IPDR values for the different modulation formats transmitted over the SOA cascade are then summarized in a table. We also discuss the influence of different filter bandwidths after each SOA on the IPDR along the cascade. For this purpose we transmit the single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal when employing a 2 nm filter and no filter after each SOA. The results are compared with those obtained for the single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal when employing a CWDM filter.
IPDR results for SOA cascade with CWDM filters
As described in Section 4, all IPDR values are corrected (reduced) by 3 dB to account for the difference between the actual BER and the BER values calculated from the EVM measurements in the nonlinear SOA regime where the assumption of AWGN does not hold. Both SP-QPSK and DP-QPSK formats exhibit an excellent IPDR of 20 dB after four SOAs, indicating that a high-capacity path with > 100 Gbit/s over a fiber length of 50 km is feasible. The QPSK signal is very robust and may also be employed in SOA cascades with more than four SOAs. This is sufficient for most of the application scenarios in future converged metro-access networks. Single-polarization 8PSK (SP-8PSK) signals offer a good IPDR of 12 dB (10 dB) after four cascaded SOAs. With SP-16QAM, an acceptable IPDR of 8 dB after four concatenated SOAs indicates a functional path. DP-16QAM still works with a small IPDR of 4 dB after four SOAs. However, due to polarization-related issues, irregularities after the second and third SOA can be seen. Table 1 summarizes all IPDR values obtained in our measurements over a cascade of up to four SOAs and with CWDM filtering after each SOA. The QPSK signals are found to be very robust and represent a good trade-off between capacity and reach. QPSK offers twice the capacity of traditional OOK, and a cascade with more than four SOAs and QPSK modulation is feasible. The use of 16QAM offers capacities of nearly half a Tbit/s. However, especially DP-16QAM is only recommended over shorter distances.
There is an IPDR trade-off between the modulation format that is used, which defines the capacity per channel, and the number of cascadable SOAs, which defines the distance that can be bridged in the ring network. In future access networks, resources can be allocated dynamically. For instance, a high-capacity path between two enterprises uses a single λ-channel with DP-QPSK modulation providing 112 Gbit/s capacity. On demand, this capacity can be increased to 224 Gbit/s either by adding another λ-channel with DP-QPSK modulation, or if a second λ-channel is not available, by changing the modulation format of the current λ-channel to DP-16QAM. Depending on the distance (number of ROADMs) between both enterprises, the IPDR could be insufficient for DP-16QAM. Then, a single λ-channel with DP-8PSK would be a possible trade-off providing a 168 Gbit/s capacity.
IPDR results for SOA cascade with 2 nm filters and no filters
To investigate the influence of the filter bandwidth after each SOA on the IPDR, we replace the 17 nm CWDM filters in the setup of Fig. 2 by 2 nm filters. In a second case, we do not use any post-SOA filter at all. We transmit the single λ-channel SP-QPSK signal and compare the IPDR results to the results obtained with CWDM filtering.
In Fig. 12 , the normalized spectra (resolution bandwidth RBW = 0.01nm) after each SOA of the cascade are shown for the cases when no filter is employed, Fig. 12(a) , and or if a 2 nm filter is used, Fig. 12 (b) (compare to Fig. 9(a) for CWDM filtering). When no filter is used, Fig. 12(a) , all the ASE noise of one SOA is passed to the next SOA in the cascade. For low SOA input powers, the ASE noise becomes a major part of the total signal power. The subsequent SOA in the cascade will amplify the large amount of ASE from the previous amplifier and add its own ASE noise. By employing a filter after each SOA, the out-of-band ASE noise can be significantly reduced, see Fig. 12(b) . For the same SOA input power, the ASE noise portion of the total signal power is reduced compared to the case when no filter is employed. It should be noted that for all three filtering cases, always the same Rx with a 0.6 nm Rx filter is used. Thus, the difference between the three considered cases is the portion of ASE noise along the SOA cascade with respect to the total signal power. The question is, how much does the IPDR along the SOA cascade change (improve) as a function of the filter bandwidth used after each SOA? Figure 13 (a) depicts the upper and lower IPDR boundary ( = upper and lower SOA input power limit) as a function of the number of cascaded SOA for the three different filter options (with-out filter, CWDM filter, 2 nm filter). It can be seen, that the upper IPDR boundary is virtually not affected by the filter bandwidth. The upper IPDR boundary is determined by nonlinear effects in the SOA. As expected, filtering has an influence on the lower IPDR boundary and thus on the achievable IPDR along the SOA cascade. For decreasing filter bandwidth (the measurement without filter represents the largest filter bandwidth) the lower IPDR boundary is shifting to lower SOA input powers, i.e. the IPDR is increasing. The quantitative effect of the different filter bandwidths on the IPDR along the SOA cascade is shown in Fig. 13(b) . For the CWDM filter scheme, a 7 dB larger IPDR is achieved after the fourth SOA compared to the transmission without filter. For a filter bandwidth of 2 nm, the IPDR is 11 dB larger after the fourth SOA compared to the case without filter. It should be pointed out that the use of a 2 nm filter would rather aim on filtering a single channel or an individual subchannel within a wavelength band, e.g., a CWDM wavelength band. However, this would considerably increase the waveband ROADM complexity. As demonstrated with our experiments, already the use of only CWDM filters considerably improves the IPDR along the SOA cascade. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we demonstrate that signals encoded with advanced modulation formats such as BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK, and 16QAM can be amplified by at least four cascaded SOAs. This enables high-capacity paths with a high data capacity in the order of a Tbit/s for future converged metro-access ring networks. A large IPDR of > 20 dB is found for SP-QPSK and DP-QPSK signals after four cascaded SOAs, indicating that even a larger number of SOAs can be cascaded. With SP-8PSK and DP-8PSK, an acceptable IPDR of about 10 dB after four cascaded is achieved. Also the demanding 16QAM signals can be transmitted over four SOAs, after all with an IPDR of 4…8 dB. Thus, the robust QPSK signal is recommended for large transmission distances. More complex formats are a viable option for very large capacities over shorter distances.
Despite the small PDG of ± 0.3 dB of the SOAs used in this paper, our experiments show irregular performance of one polarization when amplifying DP signals, especially for DP-16QAM. This is attributed to the interplay between the random state of polarization in the transport fiber and the slightly polarization-dependent SOA gain. We recommend the usage of SOAs having the smallest possible polarization dependence of the gain.
The best SOA performance is found at input powers 11 dB below the 1 dB input saturation power, indicating that only linear SOAs can be used. For low input powers, the performance is limited by the accumulation of ASE noise along the SOA cascade. Thus, SOAs with a low noise figure are desirable to enlarge the achievable IPDR at the low input power side.
For phase-modulated signals (BPSK, QPSK, and 8PSK) the limitations after the first SOA (if operated in the nonlinear region) mainly result from amplitude-phase coupling. Gain changes during zero-crossing field strength transitions induce phase errors. For 16QAM, large amplitude changes are less likely. However, the SOA gain compression leads to the compression of the higher amplitude levels (magnitude errors). After more than one SOA, also the phase modulated signals suffer more and more from magnitude errors for large input power levels. The additional magnitude errors were attributed to the increasing NF of the SOA in saturation, and to the effect of cascading several SOAs which are all operated in their nonlinear regime. For an increasing number of SOAs, the upper and lower input power limit come closer and thus the IPDR decreases.
The dual λ-channel transmission experiments reveal only little signal quality impairments compared to the single λ-channel transmission experiments. We believe that due to the relatively weak amplitude variation for the investigated advanced phase modulation formats the amplification of such signals is almost comparable to the amplification of continuous wave signals. Both channels are amplified independently, and degradations due to inter-channel cross-talk (cross-gain and cross-phase modulation) are weak. This is in contrast to the amplification of multi-channel OOK signals, where inter-channel crosstalk is a major issue in SOA saturation.
Semiconductor optical amplifiers offer a large gain bandwidth. Filtering after each SOA in an SOA cascade is beneficial to reduce unwanted out-of-band noise. We show that already the use of a CWDM filter (17 nm bandwidth) after each SOA enhances the IPDR by 7 dB after the fourth SOA compared to the case when no filter is used. When using a 2 nm filter bandwidth after each SOA, the IPDR after the fourth SOA increases by another 4 dB compared to the CWDM filter case.
